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Multiethnolects
In the late twentieth century, several European cities were the 
sites of a unique kind of language contact that is resulting in new 
and emerging varieties of various languages:

○  Stockholm: Rinkebysvenska (‘Rinkeby Swedish’)
○  Berlin: Kiezdeutsch (‘neighbourhood German’); Kanak Sprak
○  Oslo: Wallahspråk (‘Wallah speech’); Kebabnorsk
○  Copenhagen: Københavnsk multietnolekt
○  London: Multicultural London English (also Jafaican)

Characteristically spoken by young, recent immigrant populations 
in typically immigrant neighbourhoods:

○  But also ethnically-local youths (e.g., ethnic Swedes, Danes, Anglos)
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Multiethnolects
New varieties emerging in traditionally working-class neighbourhoods 

○  Socially, economically, psychogeographically, physically isolated.
○  More recently become neighbourhoods of first arrival of immigrants.

Global immigration, not communal migration and segregated settlement of 
ethnic groups (cf. Chinatown, Little Italy)

■  No one ethnic group/ethnolect; multilingualism and contact
Rapid shift to host language, particularly by children

■  “Availability of local, native models ... is weaker than elsewhere” (Cheshire et al. 
2011: 153)

■  Language is acquired on the model of second language speakers, typically peers 
and siblings, not parents: group second language acquisition.

○  Three sources of features:
1.  Second language acquisition
2.  Language/dialect contact
3.  Innovation
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A variety “linked to specific types of community formation in urban areas which have seen very large-scale 
immigration from developing countries [with] people of different language backgrounds […] settl[ing] in already 
quite underprivileged neighbourhoods” (Cheshire, et al. 2011: 153)



Multicultural Toronto English? 

Greater Toronto Area (GTA), recent immigrants

1976–1981 
arrival
2001–2006 
arrival



Road Map

1.  Background on multiethnolects
2.  Multicultural Toronto English and Toronto 

Slang

3.  Exploring TH-stopping
○ Pilot analysis of vernacular speech from 

young people





Is Toronto Slang a multiethnolect?
Multiethnolects are generally argued to 
be the (natural, unmonitored) vernacular 
of speakers.
●  “Toronto Slang” seems to be more of 

a stylization:
○  “Stylization involves reflexive 

communicative action in which speakers 
produce specially marked and often 
exaggerated representations of 
languages, dialects and styles, that lie 
outside their own habitual 
repertoire” (Rampton 2009: 149)



Toronto Slang features
Lexical  
•  Some borrowed/shared, some homegrown: (waste) yute, ting, mandem, cheesed, 

cut, deafaz, nize your beak, wallahi, bare


Discourse-Pragmatic 
•  Confirmational particle ahlie, concessive marker styll


Morphosyntax
•  Pronominal mans (Denis 2016) 

Phonology 
•  Little overt discussion of phonological features. 
•  Denis et al. (2019): By and large speakers participate in Canadian Shift and 

GOOSE fronting but some variation with Canadian Raising, lack of short-a nasal 
split, and GOAT monophthongization. 



MTE and enregisterment
“Although linguistic variation is audible to someone listening for it, a dialect is not. 
What linguists and laypeople alike encounter in lived experience are particular 
speakers, writers, or signers, saying particular things in particular ways. The 
variation between one speaker and another … is often unnoticeable to a particular 
hearer. In order to become noticeable, a particular variant must be linked 
with an ideological scheme that can be used to evaluate it in contrast to 
another variant” (Johnstone 2009: 159-160).

Fact 1: By virtue of their appearance on word lists, ting, (waste)yute, and 
mandem are enregistered features of Toronto Slang.

Fact 2: These particular words are connected with Patwah and other 
Caribbean creoles (either in reality or ideologically).

Fact 3: The orthographic representation of these words exhibits TH-stopping 
(thing -> ting; youth -> yute; dem -> them)





Our project
Questions

○  Is the orthographically represented TH-stopping in certain Toronto 
Slang lexical items (yute, ting, mandem) due to faithful borrowings 
from Patwah?

○  Or is there a local vernacular pattern of TH-stopping?
Goal

○  Variationist exploration of TH-stopping across speakers from 
multiethnic neighbourhoods/regions of the GTA.



Methods



TH-stopping: variable [ð]~[d] & [θ]~[t]
Noted as a characteristic of various world Englishes, including Multicultural London English, Chicano 
English, Polish American English, and British Creole. Also observed to be a feature of learner Englishes.

Labov (1966)

●  Found use of TH-stopping to be socially and stylistically stratified; most frequent use among 
working-class speakers and in informal contexts. 

Wolfram (1969)

●  First reported TH-stopping (voiceless only) by African-Americans in Detroit; also noted stopping to 
be socially stratified with working-class speakers favouring its use. 

Drummond (2018)

●  Examined TH-stopping (voiceless) as used by a group of adolescents in Manchester, UK; 
determined stopping to be a stylistic variable with indexical associations with grime, hip-hop, and 
dancehall culture, as well the ‘tough’ and ‘street’ values often associated with them. 





Brampton

Data collected in summer 2018 in Brampton.
●  A multicultural region of the GTA that’s often 

associated with Toronto Slang.
●  52% immigrant population; 45% of 

immigrants arrived after 2001; 48% of 
immigrants came before the age of 24

●  Mainly from India, Jamaica, Pakistan, 
Philippines, and Guyana

●  46% have a mother tongue other than 
English

●  25% of young people are “low-income 
status” (2016 Census)



Methodology

•  Three parts: 

•  Word list (32)
•  Reading passage (31) 
•  Interview (19) 

•  Transcribed and coded 
instances of (TH/DH) in the 
interview data in ELAN.

●  Fieldwork in mall and library near school; plus through 
RA’s social networks. 



Our sample
•  Young people from Brampton. 
•  Living in Brampton for at least a year 
•  Roughly evenly sampled across binary gender and age 

(11 to 23) 









•  Our sample reflects the diversity of Brampton with 
respect to ethnicity, immigration, and language 
background (18 languages; 39 ethnic backgrounds) 

Gender Age Groups TOTAL
11-14 15-17 18-20 20+

Male 5 2 2 2 11
Female 3 0 2 3 8

TOTAL 8 2 4 5 19



Methodology

●  Variable context: words with <th>
○  E.g., anthropology, anything, there, this, month, seventh, thing, 

earthlings, third, bath, other, something, Black Panther, than, 
they, thought, whether, brother, health, methodology, theft, 
underneath

○  N = 3689
●  Dependent variable: fricative vs. stop

○  Impressionistic (auditory) coding
○  Exclusions (n=25): ambiguous tokens, fronting (e.g., [θ]->[f]), 

glottals/deletions (e.g., [θ]->[ʔ])
○  Final token N = 3664



Predictor variables (N = 3664) 
Predictor Level Example

Gender Female Speaker VE07

Male Speaker DD01

Age (continuous) Range age 11 -23 years

Age of arrival (in Canada) (continuous) Range age 0 - 14 years

Voicing Voiced that 

Voiceless thing

Word internal position Initial that, thing, there, through

Medial birthday, anything, other, another, 
something

Final month, seventh, with, fourth



Results



Overall results

We find a low but non-trivial amount of stopping in the data!

●  Overall rate of stopping: 9.6%$


(1)  I don’t want to make your life more difficult [θ]inking about my 
problems and [t]ing. (MV03; M/18)

(2) For like the last two weeks of school, every single period, just 
going on the PUBG grind, [ð]at's how- [ð]at's how loud [d]at 
game was. Holy! (NS02; M/13)





Internal 
constraints

Stopping is more 
frequent word-finally 
and word-initially than 
word-medially

/ð/ is much more 
likely to be stopped 
than /θ/



Frequent words
“Frequent”: n >= 30

No huge standouts, 
though there is some 
variation

e.g., other is categorically 
unstopped, and despite 
being the most frequent /
θ/ word, think is rarely 
stopped



Infrequent words
We collapsed these into 
broader categories based 
on linguistic 
characteristics

There are no voiced word-
final (th) words in our data

There’s some variation by 
category but again, it 
doesn’t look like anything 
major



Individual speaker
There’s much more 
variation by individual 
speaker.

Some speakers don’t 
stop at all, others stop 
heavily.

There’s also variation in 
terms of whether voiced 
or voiceless fricatives 
are stopped more often.





Individual speaker ordered by age of arrival in Canada (top) 
and age (bottom)

There’s no clear 
pattern by age 
of arrival in 
Canada.

It looks like 
younger 
speakers tend 
to stop more 
than older ones.

arrived 
older!

arrived!
younger!

older!younger!



Age and gender
The age pattern is 
clearer when we look at 
gender.

We can see here that 
many of the heaviest 
TH-stoppers are young 
and male.



Individual speakers
Looking at pairings of speakers who are matched in demographic characteristics 
but who use th-stopping in opposing ways might give us an idea of how this feature 
is being deployed for stylistic reasons.





ROP01 DD02 VE09 DD04

age at interview 20 14 15 12

AoA to Canada 7 8 0 0

ethnicity Pakistani/Afgani Indian Jamaican Indian

gender female female male male

rate of stopping 0% 18.2% 0% 18.4%



Speaker Age Gender AOA-CAN CS-ae CS-e CS-i CR-ay CR-aw Tuw front Kuw front ae-tense ow-mono ow-front TH-stop DH-stop
ROPNS03 11 F 8 yes yes no trending no yes trending split both equal front no no
ROPDD02 14 F 8 yes yes yes trending no yes trending 3way splt g short front yes trending
ROPDD03 14 F 0 yes yes yes trending yes trending trending split nasal long front no no
ROPVE01 18 F 5 yes yes yes yes no yes trending split both long front no no
ROP01 20 F 7 yes yes yes yes trending yes trending continuous long front no no
ROP02 21 F 1 yes yes yes yes no yes yes split both long front no no
ROPNS06 21 F 3 yes yes yes trending no trending no split both short front trending yes
ROPVE07 23 F 0 yes yes yes trending no yes trending split nasal long front no trending
ROPDD04 12 M 0 yes yes yes trending trending yes trending split g equal front yes yes
ROPNS04 12 M 0 yes yes yes trending yes yes no continuous equal front trending yes
ROPNS01 13 M 3 yes yes no trending no trending trending split nasal short trending trending yes
ROPNS02 13 M 8 yes yes yes trending no yes trending split both short trending yes yes
ROPDD05 14 M 1 yes yes yes trending no trending no no distinction short back no no
ROPDD01 15 M 0 yes yes yes trending no yes yes continuous long front trending yes
ROPVE09 15 M 0 yes no no trending no no no continuous long back no no
ROPMV03 18 M 14 yes no no no no yes no split nasal long front yes trending
ROP03 20 M 0 no no yes yes yes yes trending continuous long front trending trending
ROPSP03 21 M 13 no no no no trending yes trending continuous equal front trending yes
ROPVE03 21 M 0 no yes no yes yes yes no no distinction long back no trending

Individual speaker

●  Some trends: men are less normative overall
●  No clear covariation across features:

○  Multiethnolect is best understood as drawing from a diverse feature pool (Cheshire et al. 2011; 
Mufwene 2001)



Yutes, mandem, and tings?



Yutes, mandem, and tings: Reflexive tropes?

David Copperfield, Charles Dickens, 
reported in Agha 2003: 256

Agha (2007:177): Characterological figures 

●  “[A]ny image of personhood that is performable through a 
semiotic display or enactment (such as an utterance). 
Once performed, the figure is potentially detachable from 
its current animator in subsequent moments of construal 
and re-circulation.” 

Agha (2003: 256): Dickens represents Cockney 
[h]-dropping, only in a restricted variable context:

●  The lexical item [h]umble
●  “The word implements a reflexive trope: it semantically 

denotes the interactional effect indexed by its phonological 
shape!”
○  Only the ’umblest people drop [h]

●  Could (waste)yute, mandem, and ting be reflexive tropes? 
And do only wasteyutes and mandem participate in TH-/
DH-stopping?



Tentative conclusions

●  TH-stopping in the GTA is not just due to faithful 
borrowings. 
o  Not just a few lexical items.

●  There is a non-trivial variable phenomenon present in our 
speakers’ vernacular.
○  Systematic variable grammar
○  The phonological process doesn’t seem to be enregistered.

●  (waste)yute, ting, and mandem might be reflexive tropes in 
Agha’s (2003) sense.

●  Along with various vowel patterns (Denis et al. 2019), it’s 
another feature in the “feature pool” of Multicultural 
Toronto English.



Thanks! 

● UTM Office of The Dean ROP course grant
○ RAs: Vidhya Elango, Nur Sakinah Nor Kamal, 

Srishti Prashar, and Maria Velasco
● Connaught New Researcher Award 2018–

2020, University of Toronto
● MSU Sociolinguistics Lab for feedback
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Issues we’re thinking about 
1.  Is there the same degree of segregation in Toronto as in northern European 

cities?
○  Brampton is not like Hackney
○  What does this mean for MTE?

2.  How much of this is transitory youth linguistic practice and how much will 
stick around as these speakers get older?

3.  Moving away from a damage-based perspective (cf. Tuck 2009) on 
multiethnolects, what is desirable (for speakers) about this variety?

4.  How can we communicate our results to educators and speech-language 
pathologists to avoid unnecessary pathologization of an undocumented 
variety?



Early commodification 



Speaker Age Gender AOA-CAN CS-ae CS-e CS-i CR-ay CR-aw Tuw front Kuw front ae-tense ow-mono ow-front TH DH
ROPNS03 11 F 8 yes yes no trending no yes trending split both equal front no no
ROPDD02 14 F 8 yes yes yes trending no yes trending 3way splt g short front yes trending
ROPDD03 14 F 0 yes yes yes trending yes trending trending split nasal long front no no
ROPSP02 14 F 13 yes yes yes trending no yes trending split nasal long front
ROPVE10 15 F 0 yes no no trending trending yes trending split both long front
ROPSP06b 17 F 0 yes yes yes yes yes yes no split nasal long front
ROPVE02 17 F 0 yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 3way splt nas. long front
ROPMV01 18 F 2 yes yes yes yes yes yes trending 3way splt nas. long front
ROPSP01 18 F 0 yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 3way splt nas. long front
ROPVE01 18 F 5 yes yes yes yes no yes trending split both long front no no
ROP01 20 F 7 yes yes yes yes trending yes trending continuous long front no no
ROP02 21 F 1 yes yes yes yes no yes yes split both long front no no
ROPNS06 21 F 3 yes yes yes trending no trending no split both short front trending yes
ROPVE07 23 F 0 yes yes yes trending no yes trending split nasal long front no trending
ROPDD04 12 M 0 yes yes yes trending trending yes trending split g equal front yes yes
ROPNS04 12 M 0 yes yes yes trending yes yes no continuous equal front trending yes
ROPNS01 13 M 3 yes yes no trending no trending trending split nasal short trending trending yes
ROPNS02 13 M 8 yes yes yes trending no yes trending split both short trending yes yes
ROPDD05 14 M 1 yes yes yes trending no trending no no distinction short back no no
ROPSP07 14 M 9 no no yes yes trending yes trending continuous long trending
ROPDD01 15 M 0 yes yes yes trending no yes yes continuous long front trending yes
ROPVE09 15 M 0 yes no no trending no no no continuous long back no no
ROPSP05 17 M 0 yes yes yes yes no yes trending 3way splt nas. equal front
ROPVE08 17 M 6 no no no trending no yes no split nasal equal front
ROPMV03 18 M 14 yes no no no no yes no split nasal long front yes trending
ROP03 20 M 0 no no yes yes yes yes trending continuous long front trending trending
ROPVE05 20 M 15 no yes yes trending no yes no no distinction equal back
ROPSP03 21 M 13 no no no no trending yes trending continuous equal front trending yes
ROPVE03 21 M 0 no yes no yes yes yes no no distinction long back no trending
ROPSP04 23 M 8 no no no trending no yes trending continuous equal front
ROPSP06 25 M 0 yes yes no yes yes yes trending continuous long front
ROPVE06 26 M 0 yes yes yes yes yes yes no continuous equal front



ROP03

20

0

Indian

male

0.4%



   speaker gender aoa.can ethnicity              age  stop unstop     n    rate 
   <fct>   <fct>    <int> <fct>                <dbl> <dbl>  <dbl> <dbl>   <dbl> 
 1 DD03    F            0 Filipino                14     0    338   338 0       
 2 DD05    M            1 Northern Indian         14     0     11    11 0       
 3 NS03    F            6 Arab/Malay              11     0     51    51 0       
 4 ROP01   F            7 Pakistani/Afgani        20     0     14    14 0       
 5 ROP02   F            1 Nigerian                21     0    183   183 0       
 6 VE01    F            5 Indian/Malay            18     0     36    36 0       
 7 VE09    M            0 Jamaican                15     0     70    70 0       
 8 ROP03   M            0 Indian                  20     2    474   476 0.00420 
 9 VE03    M            0 Indo-Guyanese           21     3    384   387 0.00775 
10 VE07    F            0 French Canadian, It…    23     4    326   330 0.0121  
11 MV03    M           14 Venezuelan              18     6    127   133 0.0451  
12 SP03    M           13 Egyptian                21    24    216   240 0.1     
13 NS04    M            0 Punjabi/Malay           12    21    168   189 0.111   
14 DD01    M            0 Sri Lankan              15    11     71    82 0.134   
15 DD02    F            8 Indian                  14     6     27    33 0.182   
16 DD04    M            0 Indian                  12   105    467   572 0.184   
17 NS02    M            8 Arab/Malay              13    50    172   222 0.225   
18 NS06    F            3 South Asian             21    58    127   185 0.314   
19 NS01    M            3 Malay/Singaporean       13    63     49   112 0.562 
 



Crossing; racio-ethnic associations 

“Crossing is closely related, but it involves a stronger sense of social or 
ethnic boundary transgression, the variants being used are more likely to 
be seen as anomalously “other” for the speaker, and questions of 
legitimacy and entitlement can arise” (Rampton 2009: 149)

We prefer to use stylization to remain neutral with 
respect to questions of racio-ethnic authenticity 
because it is not strictly clear how boundaries are 
constructed with respect to multiethnolects. 

•  Likely a white~non-white boundary but not always and not 
only 

 



Multicultural London English 
Features of MLE traceable to three sources:

○  Related to second language acquisition
■  Monophthongal FACE and GOAT
■  was/were levelling across the board
■  In/definite article allomorphy simplification

●  a [əʔ] animal, the [ðəʔ] animal
○  Related to language contact

■  Lexical items from Patwa, Arabic, Turkish etc.
■  Return of ‘h’

○  Innovation
■  New pronoun man

●  Man paid for my own ticket.
■  this is + speaker quotative

●  This is them, “what are you from? What part?” This is me, “I’m from 
Hackney”

■  innit?
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A multiethnolect 
focused in East End 
of London (formerly 
home of Cockney). 



Coding the tokens (n = 3664) 
Speaker: NS02
Gender: M
Token: the
(TH/DH): d
Voicing: voiced
Position: word-initial


Speaker: NS02
Gender: M
Token: that
(TH/DH): ð
Voicing: voiced
Position: word-initial


